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ABSTRACT: A major forging companyin Sydneywas required by the NSW EPAto achievea substantialnoise reductionor be closed

down. This paper sets out the acoustic solution developed for the company using a light weight multiple layered construction that

achieved the stringent noise limits imposed by the NSW EPA. This noise control solution has been tested and proven to be most

effective in achieving an outstanding environmental goal that has also resulted in a significant improvement in the occupational

environmentfor air, noise, light and heat of employeesworking in theforge.

A plant operated by TRW Limited and located in Marrickville
produces motor vehicle parts by forging and pressing metal
that generates significant noise. The site is located adjacent to
railway lines running south of Sydney that carry both
passenger and freight traffic with the residential area of
Tempe on the opposite side of the railway line and in some
cases elevated on an escarpment that overlooks the forging
plant. TRW have occupied the site since the turn of the
century and operate their facility on a 24 hour basis with
forging and pressing operations extending to Ilpmatnight.
In late 1994 as a result of the change in the roof of one of the
forges t~ permit a greater degree of natural light into the
working space, residential receivers in proximity to the plant
detected an increase in noise resulting in an investigation by
theNSWEPA. Testing revealed the operation of the plant to
exceed emission limits established in the mid 1970s and
continued into the 1980s, resulting in the EPA issuing a
requirement to significantly reduce noise emission from the
premises some 20 dB(A) below the previous criteria, resulting
in the need to reduce noise emission from the plant by some
37dB(A).

lnvestigationswere carried out in 1995 as to the feasibility of
achievingtheacousticdesigncriterianominatedbytheNSW
EPA, that in effect required the building envelope over the
operating forge to achieve a noise reduction of 57 dB(A)
instead of the nominal 17 dB(A) achieved by the asbestos clad
building (with numerous holes) that had been inexistence for
many years. The brief for the feasibility study was to consider
appropriate noise control solutions that could be implemented
to the existing premises whilst maintaining production and
guaranteeing compliance with EPA noise requirements. The
main forging building now has a plan areaof3,000m' and
could not support a concrete slab or similar to provide the
required attenuation. Failure to comply with the design brief
was likely to result inclosure of the business inNSW, transfer
of production facilities to off-shore or, subject to invitation of
other State Governments to transfer the facilities to other
States where a suitable site would be provided so as to not
have a noise or other pollution problem.

As originally there were maximum levels generated in the
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buildingintheorderofII0-115dB(A)at7metresasaresult
of press operations and metal to metal impacts, together with
a large reverberant energy component in the building, the
design concept required the addition of absorption and
transmission loss performance to guarantee compliance with
the EPA criteria. Our previous design works in relation to
aircraft noise insulation for Petersham and Enmore TAFE
Colleges had utilised a multiplied layered system of Ortech
Easiboardtoachieve a high transmission loss performance in
the low frequency bands from a light weight construction.

An extension of this principle was considered ona theoretical
basis to achieve the required spectrum which necessitated a
noise reduction performance in the order of 34 dB at 63 Hz
with a proposed design solution incorporating three layers of
the Easiboardpanel in various combinations for the roof and
wall upgrade of the building.

An engineering review by Acoustical Consultants in America
on behalf of the parent company confirmed the theoretical
conclusions of our study. However, an engineering review by
an Australian organisation cast some doubt as to the
effectiveness of the design concept (as there was no proven
result for the proposed solution) whilst some EPA Engineers
had reservations about the proposed solution meeting the
design criteria.

Having to guarantee the performance of the complete system
and placing our professional indemnity policy on the line, the
preliminary design concepts were studied further. The ENM
computer program with additional site measurements
conducted at ground level and elevated areas of the forge
confirmed the preliminary findings that, on the proviso the
proposed constructions met our design specification, the EPA
criterion would be satisfied. Accordingly having been
through various engineering reviews and cost evaluations the
company sought to proceed with the project subject to
acoustic testing of the design solution. This was earriedout in
the RMlT acoustic test laboratories in Melbourne for a
number of configurations. The testing in some cases reached
the limits of the laboratory's capabilities in determining a
transmission loss performance. Figure I sets out the design
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Figurc4 . STC46Dry
Wall Construction

Figure 2. Forge Wall ConllOUClion

philosophy for the roolleeiling. Figure 2 shows the .... 11
oonfiguratioo""hich isrnarg inally different to thc:roof7ceiling
con..lTuction , oou toprovideanatten uakdpassagc: for natural

air flow and achkH~s slightly diffn ml transmission loss
results but of similar magnitude (F igure 3)

A consequenceurlhe test ing allowed us to also a-eertain the

small cav il)' portion -o f the roo f system 10 revea l a dry "'1111
censrruction achieving a performance of STC46 (Figu re 4) .

The complexines of implementing such a noise control
programwhilsl maintaining the operationn f the forge required
rneticulous p1anningandstagingof the projecl. A supporting
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. structu re "'as oollstructed aver the cxisnng structure, as
Council required duling tbe course of the construction that
there:was lo be 110increase in noise from the premises during
normal operanons. Accordingly the constlUction phase
necessitated installing the internal ceiling components such
that when roof pancls were removed 10 provide the douhle
layer system there would be no increase in noise emission.
The building engineering design 10 accommodate the SeA
aCO\lstic solution was developed by Maunsell Consulting
Enginecrs under the directionofspecialist building advice
from Montague Consultants. with the building works being
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Comp lianc e testing car ried out dur ing the progress of
construction conf irme d the effectiveness of the desi gn
solution and gave a perfect example to the classic acoustical
formulas for open ings in a wall of differenllransmission
performance. The closi ng of a large sliding door to be
provided form aintenance pul'Jloses, thatinitse lf had a soulld
transmission class in excess of 60, cou ld be seen to have
margina l reduction in noise unlil the opening was reduced 10 a
small percenta ge and then the noise breakou t dra matica lly
disappeared.

The outcome of the contro l measures cannot be actua lly
measured at the residential area as the opemt ion Of lht;:forge
is completely inaudible in the residential area some 150
metres fromthe factory . In effect when one is standing on the
roadway 10 metres from the building one is able to feel
vibration through the ground but unahle to hear noise from
inside the forge

Measurcmcnts conducted ins idclhe W1Jfk area have revealed
from the use of an acoustic pattern Easiboard as the ceiling of
the premises a significant rcduetionil1 thcrcvcrbcmtioll
component has been achieved . This resulted in a 10000'fing of

the maximum sound levels in lJIebuilding by appro ximately 5
dB(A), with a reduction in Ihe reverbe ran t com pone nt
app roaching 7 dB(A). ?' -

The chang es implem ented 10 the building as a resull of the
noise control measures required by the EPA necessitate !he
building 10 be closed at all tim es, except for access tunne ls
that are acoustically treated 10 pcrmit staffand fork lift truc ks
to ente r the forge . The building itse lf has had to be
mechani cally ventila ted and in addition 10 reducing by a
significant margin the occupationa l noise levels inside the
building, the proj ect has provide d a significant enhancem ent
in light quality in the forge resulting in a vastly improved
overall working environment for employees for a forging
operation thai is now in environmental terms permrued to
operate 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

The overallcost of'ebeproject approached $3.2 million and the
innovative solutions used in addressing the environmental
problems unique 10 the premises have resulted in the project
being awarded by the Instituti on of Engineers (Sydney
Division) an Engineering Excellence Award in 1997 for the
category of Innovation and a Highly Commended Award for
the category of Environme nt
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